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Season 49, Episode 129
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Ep. #12358



Julia wrestles with her dilemma of whether or not to tell Jack about the photo. When Jack has a memory of a woman and describes her, Julia recognizes the description from the photo and frets that her happiness is slipping away. She notices a photographers stamp on the back of the picture that reads Oakdale, Illinois. She then calls the hospital and takes off the next day. Meanwhile, Parker is at a birthday party at Als when he starts to feel odd. Carly goes to get him and take him home. Later, Parker whispers in her ear that he feels Jack and hes stronger than ever! Paul runs into Rosanna at Snyder Pond. Rosanna tells him she cant look at him without seeing the face of the man who didnt save her baby. Paul passionately explains the hell hes been through since that night and says that he stills loves her with all his heart. Alone, a wistful Rosanna recalls Pauls marriage proposal. Alison is stunned when Aaron tells her he cant be the one to pick her up and rescue her all the time. Alison realizes that she has to start taking care of herself and she goes to Als, where she is hired as a waitress. Meanwhile, Aaron works out his frustrations at the downtown gym and piques the interest of the gyms manager, who thinks Aaron should talk to Dusty about an upcoming match. Craig summons Dominic to try to get information about Dusty, but Dominic blows him off. After, Dominic finds Dusty at the gym and warns him that Craig is asking questions. Dusty urges Dominic to stay the hell away from Craig Montgomery.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
4 October 2004, 14:00
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